EMERGENCY SERVICES MEETING REPORT FORM

Meeting Name: Region A Northern District Health Care Emergency Planning Committee
Date & Time: April 12, 2018 @ 9:00AM

Location: I-70 Hospital, 105 Hospital Drive, Sweet Springs, Mo. 65351
Report Completed by: Bill Moberly

Present:
Tony Day, EMD Saline County
Russ Donnell, Saline County Health Department
Tom Jones, Fitzgibbon Hospital
Christine Swank, I-70 Hospital
Gloria Brandenburg, SEMA
Sharon Sheffer, Saline County EMA
Jackie DeVaul, Ray County Memorial Hospital
Carl Harper, Ray County EMD
Marty Rucker, Carroll County Memorial Hospital
William Sweeney, Regional Amateur Radio
Bill Moberly, MARC

1. Welcome and Introductions
Tom Jones opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. Self-introductions were made. The meeting notes from the March meeting were reviewed and approved.

2. Long Term Care Planning
Russ Donnell gave a short overview on what Saline County had done in organizing its Long Term care facilities, and how it has grown from just LTC to encompass all of the 15 new providers under the CMS rules. Offered to assist any other group who wanted to organize their county providers.

3. MARC HCC
Tom Jones explained to the stakeholders exactly how the MARC HCC interacted with the Northern District and the role of the MARC HCC. He said he would be sending a copy of the Strategic Plan, and Situational Assessment out to the stakeholders. He highlighted Patient Tracking as an area where we need to get better, not just in the Northern District but in the Region as well.

4. Communication
Tony Day told the group how Saline County was in the process of getting RAVE. A mass notification system that can be used to communicate, callback, notify personnel during a disaster. It will be used throughout the county.

Bill Sweeney reported on the MOSWIN Radio net and the Rural Radio net. Once again participation is increasing in both nets. Thanks to all of you.

5. CMS reports.
Saline county reported that their attendance at meeting is steadily increasing. At its April meeting they will be holding ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING. This training will be provided by the Marshall Police Department.

Ray County reported that they had their initial meeting but had few participants. They will hold their second meeting on April 19, 2018 at the Ray County Health Department. Plan to invite more people, hopefully can set meeting dated for the year and locations where to meet. Jackie Devaul, Donna Lamar and Barb Scowley to serve as leaders.

Lafayette and Carroll had no report.
6. Training and Exercise
Russ Donnell informed the group of the ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING scheduled for his Saline County Health Care Coalition Meeting (CMS) on April 17, 2018.

There was a discussion of the regional CST Exercise to take place sometime the last two weeks of April. It is a no/low notice exercise and will be an evacuation exercise throughout the region. Bed polling thru eICS, EMResource will be used during this exercise.

7. Next Meeting – Ray County Memorial Hospital
The next meeting is scheduled for May 10, 2018 at Ray County Memorial Hospital 904 Wollard Blvd., Richmond, Missouri 64085 at 9:00 AM